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Struggling Children’s Village to shut
16 kids headed to welfare
agencies in 3 counties as SR
group home forced to close
By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEM O C RAT

Sonoma County Children’s
Village, a haven for 84 foster
children since its opening in
2006, announced Friday it is
closing because of financial constraints and will return care of

16 children to child welfare officials in Sonoma, Mendocino and
Solano counties.
The closure, effective Oct. 19,
marks the end, at least temporarily, of a local foster care
model based on keeping siblings
together, backed by a $5 million
community fundraising effort
that included former San Francisco 49ers quarterback Joe
Montana and his wife, Jennifer.
Genie Del Secco, president
of the Children’s Village board,
said the population of 16 foster

children in a program built for
24 was economically unsustainable, exactly the same situation
officials cited early last year.
The village, a cluster of four
homes on a 2.2-acre site in southeast Santa Rosa, needs at least 22
children to cover its costs, officials said. The village operates on
a $2 million annual budget, with
75 percent of the funding from the
federal and state government and
the rest from donations.
Del Secco said the board’s action Thursday night, framed as

a suspension of services rather
than a shutdown, was a “tough
decision.” But it came just
15 months before a state deadline to close most group homes
for foster children by Jan. 1,
2017, part of a shift toward more
family-like settings for the children, who have been removed
from their biological families by
the courts.
“I’m just heartbroken,” said
Gene Crozat, a Santa Rosa
businessman and Children’s
Village supporter.

Crozat and other backers and
board members gathered at the
village Friday afternoon, when
the 16 children were told of the
closure.
Counselors were on hand,
inflatable bounce toys were
brought in and a pizza dinner
was planned to ease the abrupt
news to the children, seven girls
and nine boys from age 5 to 16,
said Anjana Utarid, executive
director of the nonprofit organization.
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KILLING SPREE SUSPECTS

Middletown High School Mustangs did more than simply play
their first football game since the devastating Valley fire

Uniting a community

Sean Michael Angold, from left, Lila Scott
Alligood and Morrison Haze Lampley are
being held without bail in Oregon.

Police: 3
used stolen
gun in SF,
Marin hits
Suspects being held in Oregon had
firearm reported taken in killings of
Middletown man, Canadian woman
By JANIE HAR and PAUL ELIAS
A S S O CI AT ED P R ES S
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CHEERING THE TEAM: Jennifer Waddington, left, and Jackie Waddington, both from Healdsburg, clap in the bleachers Friday during the Middletown
High School junior varsity football team’s first home football game since the Valley fire.
By KERRY BENEFIELD
TH E P RE S S D E MO C RAT

MIDDLETOWN
ommunity. That’s what Friday night
lights was about in Middletown on
Friday, according to Neal Karp.
Not the opportunity to beat key league
rival Fort Bragg, but community.
And Karp is a football guy.
Friday night marked the first time the
Middletown High School Mustangs played
a home football game since the deadly
Valley fire killed four people and destroyed
more than 1,200 homes, including entire
blocks in Middletown.
To the casual observer, the game between the Mustangs and the Timberwolves
might have appeared like any other. But it
wasn’t.
Karp, a Middletown grad who played

C
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GROUP EFFORT: Erika Galvan of Middletown, who lost her home to the
Valley fire, greets attendees with her daughters Camila, 2, center, and Trinity, 4,
before the start of the Mustangs’ football game Friday in Middletown.

SAN FRANCISCO — Three young
transients used a handgun that was stolen from an unlocked car to rob and kill a
backpacking Canadian tourist in Golden
Gate Park in San Francisco and then a
yoga instructor two days
later on a hiking trail in
Marin County, authorities said.
The handgun was reported stolen on Oct. 1
from the Fisherman’s
Wharf
neighborhood
in San Francisco, police commander Toney Steve
Chaplin said on Friday. Carter
“We believe the same Middletown
weapon was used in both tantra yoga
crimes,” Chaplin said, instructor was
adding that it appears shot and killed in
robbery was the motive Marin County.
in the two killings.
The body of Audrey Carey, 23, of SaintJean-sur-Richelieu, Quebec, was found
Oct. 3 in Golden Gate Park. She had been
shot in the head.
Yoga instructor Steve Carter, 67, of
Middletown was discovered dead on
Monday near a popular hiking trail near
Fairfax. He had been shot multiple times
while walking his dog.
Authorities identified the suspects as
Morrison Haze Lampley, 23, Sean Michael Angold, 24, and Lila Scott Alligood,
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Gun supporters greet Obama in Oregon
By MARIA L. LA GANGA
L OS AN GE L E S TI M E S

PABLO MARTINEZ MONSIVAIS / Associated Press

President Barack Obama, center, shakes hands
with Roseburg Mayor Larry Rich with Oregon Gov.
Kate Brown on Friday in Roseburg, Ore.
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It would be hard to find a place
and time that better encapsulate
the United States in 2015 than
Friday in this tiny timber town
180 miles south of Portland.
President Obama flew in on
Marine One shortly after noon
on a condolence mission to
this grief-stricken community,
where he met privately with victims of last week’s mass shoot-
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ing at Umpqua Community College. Nine dead. Nine injured.
“Mourning in Roseburg,” read
the headline in Friday’s Register-Guard.
A phalanx of demonstrators
waited for the president outside Roseburg Regional Airport,
some carrying holstered pistols,
most waving signs with similar
messages: “United We Stand
... Obama We Fail.” “Can you
hear me now? Go Home!” “Don’t
Mess With My Guns!”

BROWN SIGNS MEDICAL MARIJUANA BILLS:

A trio of measures, including one by Sen. Mike
McGuire, adds more industry oversight / B5

The president’s visit to Oregon came after a gunman at
Northern Arizona University
opened fire in the early morning
hours on a group of students
after a parking lot altercation,
leaving one dead and three injured.
Later Friday morning, an assailant outside a Texas Southern University dorm shot a
student to death and injured another person.
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2 CAMPUS
SHOOTINGS
■ A Northern
Arizona University
student shoots at
four frat members,
killing one.
■ One dies and
one is hurt in
a shooting at
Texas Southern
University.
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